Sourcing commitments of CGM/Retail

CGF Palm Oil Sourcing Guidelines:
“The scope of these guidelines applies to palm oil, palm kernel oil and their derivatives used in a company’s products.”

Ahold Delhaize Translation:
All products, including food, home and personal care; all palm oil, palm kernel oil and fractions/derivatives should be RSPO Certified (MB/SG).

Challenges on PKO:
• Lack of availability and (very) high cost of PKO Credits / even higher cost of physical.
• Difficulty in identifying PKO (especially derivatives) in (non-) food products.
• Small volumes means suppliers / retailers don’t buy into certification.
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**Progress** (2015 data):

- First focus was on palm oil in food products: 100% certified
- Current focus is to developing approach for PKO (in non-food)
- Success:
  - All SLES in own brand NL personal care products is MB.
  - Supplier of home care products in process to becoming certified.

How can we make action on PKO more accessible?